The HP c485w USB Flash Drive is the must-have accessory for any PC owner. The c485w boasts a sleek glossy finish and a retractable cap less design, so no cap to lose! Designed to complement your personal computing portfolio, the HP c485w features an exclusive HP black swirl design that matches the most popular HP Mini Netbook PCs. The c485w provides mobility for all your important files, music and pictures. Personalize your digital life with the HP c485w USB Flash Drive.

**SYSTEM COMPATIBILITY**
- Windows: 2000, XP, Vista, 7
- Mac OS: 10.3 and above

**ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS**
- Operating Temperature: 0°C to 70°C
- Storage Temperature: -20°C to 85°C

**PERFORMANCE**

*Data Transfer Rate*
- Read Speed: 4GB – 8GB: Up to 15 MB/s (100x);
  16GB up to 25 MB/s (167x)
- Write Speed: 4GB – 8GB: Up to 6 MB/s (40x);
  16GB up to 10 MB/s (67x)

**OPERATING VOLTAGE**
- Vcc Power
- 4.4-5.25 VDC

**WEIGHT**
- 8.5 g

**SIZE**
- L 58mm x W 28mm x H 10mm

**STORAGE CAPACITIES**
- 4GB, 8GB; 16GB, 32GB coming soon!

**WARRANTY**
- 2 year limited from date of purchase

* For Flash Media Devices, 1megabyte = 1 million bytes; 1gigabyte = 1 billion bytes. Actual usable capacity may vary. Some of the listed capacity is used for formatting and other functions, and thus is not available for data storage.

** Actual capacity and performance may vary depending on file format and system specifications